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m 58 to 71.—Fourteen Renowned water-

Closing September 15th.
a new plan. Hh™=“E? ,

opinion of a correspondent of your smart --------------- 812 to S „ 80 00 ............... ■

mo«to. I Uttle journal the sight of semi-olad lad. ForPcrsongBesidillg Anywhere The Further you Uve from ToroAothe ^ Q({|TE[{|0|( WINE VAULTS,
....................................................................10 cents, bathing from points on the borders of the jn the World Outside the [ better you can compete for these lart or

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. ! xoronto bay is “disgusting” to right CitT of Toronto. consolation rewards. ^‘r “ ived at y,e I w J Dopfonnont
Drt&n^M ^Me&ente. minded people, and the law and pubUo --------------- offi« of^TB^titat get. number on. in LCadeF ReStaUFailt,

™ opini?n “e invoked 40 put The Largest List and Most Valuable these 771»?” »ndr £ ICorner L,M,dr La™ and Kino
WOULD. Tereate. W. W. MACUAR. ^““'yoor correspondent’s intolerance gyST Offered ltf AUJ Pttb- ?Jn£ « your letter bears | * ”h. E. HUGHES.

~ I in this matter is akin to the fanatic seal of ^“m tokl t pl~e & the ordSr re-

* the prohibitionist, or the bigoted mono- --------------- ceived at Truth Office. Fifteen days after j _ - I TITO I
mania of a cruelty to-animals apostle, or to RES,DENT8 QF T0R0HT0 INADMISSABLE date of closing will be M 11 U L I I I

™. double cylinder He. -aebl.e « the ye - manna - abistle - on - the sawbath RESIÜtitlOUf mtTnSÆ llUftLI I LU ■
which The Werld Is mew printed. I ailliness of & rabid Sabbatarian. Wan n ^ SMALL FARM FREE. I °l(Uer mark than September 15. AU I -------------

will priât a sheet SI * M Inches or any eipM„e 0f the person is an indecency ____ .____ ____competing must send with their answer. LANGTRY BANG,
special club OFFER. rJS TSTZ™ I curling TONGS,

srïïrvîisr~p,.^;„„„rjarv. - i„..„v tack hammer•

to animals is unmanly and revolting ; and gets, Sewing Machines, field Watches, 1 afc any time between now and the | HANDY TACK HAMMER . 
Exporting te England. I . { mt ia essential to the snaterial Mirer Watch», and G.»mer, e ^ogingdayfor eitherthe first,or middlere-

Some short time ago Canadian cotton * Jty^of r : „ce> to «y Other YM«bleUewa«U. wards, and as well as of course for theco^ -------------

manufacturers sent an agent to England to ^ of it from a religious peint ( Sending in Four solation rewards. Some°newff ^ NOVELTY CORKSCREW.
make inquiry a, to whatthe chances might ofview« I should ex^ct to find yourco - Dont D V g ^urTb'enowaTdse^ ify oTcan find th! I 1 "t "«VtLI T bUnIVOuntff.
be for making sale there of some of their respondent * — Lweto to these questions. « ^ill do ... . ....

over-production of goods. On hia return ^r. imposed on the sins against At the solicitation of many friends Truth yon good, “P"* ^KhU™^ HARRY A. COLLINS*
he reported that there was really no chance ™"ty ^Xd in the above-named announces one more-the fina-Bible com- yon. have of obtam^^ rMuabtojej || nil II I r»s WWh*.. I
at all and that any such attempt muet re- category of offences. And believe me, Sir, pgtition. Owing to the fact of so many ward m ad , ., dollar It con-
sulftoUarS percentage of loss. Such Æ thisriass ofuncomprommmg  ̂jewards gg ristf^ W 0^1^ re^

i „ „„„. „„„„srs*.—. ot JOSEE bobgees & sons
Last week fifteen case, of bleached cot- myself to J^rtnpw ~ ^ grouni the ^^ttons-whichTe supplied by au wascertain of your patronage in y»re to _

ton were shipped from Montreal for Eng- ^°leaome law against wanton exposure of emineqnt Presbyterian minister—are very come, and we are j^UT^ u you Pcn’ I°cket Mld Table
land; and Binoe then a shipment was made Lhe person. ... . .. difficult, but the rewards are valuable. ^ e become life suteenbe ^ARU ^ - —■ . ws \M

t rsna^i.n knitted woollen I The human form divine is occasionally uODe *he publisher of Truth will meet I take it for six months, P I ■ ■ ■ I L Np°f ten case, of Cana ^ ^ natural nakedness by aU wives wiFh the success bis enterprise to richly weekly (not monthly) m^znm. ^ | L t 11 T ■
goods shirts and drawers Stall later we ^ motherg &nd 8iater,; and I give your merito. Everything he has offered in Pre- SPECIAL CLUB OFFERTO xEAxtLx I W W ■ — — ■ 
learn that Messrs. D. Mornce & Co. are I correapoadent credit for not being ass vioaa Bible Competitions has been promptly I 17into'and send $50
shipping to England a large lot of Cana- enough to object to men bathing in thepre and cheerfully handed over to the success- j If twenty-five pe ] whose answers
dian irrev cottons. The Globe's Montreal LenceK of men in puris naturalibn, ful ones the moment they are known We each one of the twenty hve whose aA.s
dian grey courons. Nurseries must for an hour or so every day moat heartily commend the paper to our are correct will get their cnoice oi a
despatch puts the quantity at 7500 bales, N achoole o{ living anatomy readera. They will find it allit is repre- rolled gold brooch, ne"^“r«fchambS’
and says the goods are sold by sample at °harever cleanliness is held to be next to aented to be. Full complete l®ts of worth at retail two dollars, a Ch be
m cents per pound, or somewhat better godiinesg. That is to say, the children are aU thoae who gain rewards are given m Etymological Dtotionary worto^ ...... a ante

*»• ris £ SK.îK&tiïw! « RICE LEWIS &. SON,
Æ blt££$!£:.ysiar?£ axsr=‘<:,™upss. |

_ says 500 bales shipped on order, addmg aerving of that honored name; but I ob- herb are the questions. S”,ty .Turt^in addition to the cer-
th»t “ the price obtained is said to be eerve that your ™S ofTe female ,h^ ** ^ tointy ®?f one of the prizes aforesaid^as
higher than similar gjods ever sold here > 1 “ hould not like to define. When 2.-Where does it first state in tlusBlMe though they had sent in a‘ngly. Thia is
(in Montreal), which is on the face of it a ^adytles to be a woman she ^cornes " “ simply « «ta» ^uoemen^to dtfta.
mistake. The statement is, of course, a an artificial something, in whose favor law 3._where fe Inn first referred to to the The^rewards m OTer Ontario and

export at a very low figure, but, low “ mode8tv|P Let the boys be boys and bathe ae an hotel. 1 I represented in the last, not excepting
the figure is, similar goods have during the “^hey Uke, and 5 even a'big hulking EvMgon. -mpeting must tend 0^ del British Columbia,- A great many also went

cotton depression been sold at figures man is caught bathmj^at kb ^ription to Truth. And aside from the to^0 ^foraktion wUl be given to «.y
lower. Probably the large lot re% | work. w^ g name^f the god rewards themselves, they will find that I ^ d what has above been stated. So

^ the o^n ah water” leave the p8oor they have made the best investment of waste time by waiting, but send in
?£„th ®F®“ , Th eamiah “ladies’'are one dollar they ever did. Truth is full I answers and money now. If you
fellow alone! The ^“eammh ^ ad.ee, ^ aQd bjg ya,ue for the money. Bear in Ig to be too late for the first you may

F • - mind that you pay nothing extra for the I fortunate enough to obtam a middle re-
privilege of competing for these costly re- w&rd ftnd that 18 where the biggest ones 
wards, as you will get Truth for six I are Truth directs special attention to 
months in any case for your one dollar, I clergymen are not permitted
which is the regular subscription price, 1 tQ compete> neither are persons whom 
and will also get one of these rewards, pro- I prevjous competitions won prizes exceed- 
vided your answers are correct, and reach I . one hundred dollars in value. This 
Truth office in time. Don’t delay. I we ^hink exceedingly fair, and as no To-

Read the great list of I rontoniars ore allowed to compete the field
FIRST rewards. I is now open for a fair and square race for

1 and 2.—Two elegant Grand. Square thoge rewards to any one, as Truth says,<1,100 on the habitabiegfobe, outside Toronto, 

celebrated "Beir Organ, the No money will be received by telegraph,
finest organ makers to Canada- ?2o0 OP I . an way but through the post office 

‘•-”0nevb”aTnn U‘lqtU!Ult UP P !t 100 00 or by express. One doUar only required.
5.—One Gentleman's Genuine Elgin I Try your skill. You are sure °f

Stem-winding and stem-setting, | value for your money anyway. Address
latest style, Soiid Gold Hunting M I g prank Wilson, Truth Office, 33 and 35

6 —One' uidy's^SoUd Gkild Hunting I Adelaide street, Toronto, Canada.
Case Genuine Elgin Watch, lat- 
est style ...................................

7 to 16.—Ten renowned Williams’ Sing
er Sewing Machines........... •

17 to 26.—Ten Gentlemen’s beautiful
Solid Coin Silver Hunting case ^ ^

27to3L2FM8’B^^ mm\ v, T. BERO, Proprietor,
32 to 51.—Twenty Waterbnry Watches 100 00 Late Chief Steward G. T. R.
52 to «^jSSSU^STJSSS M îtoTrsSt e^ffi eo^b0^"™

104 to 200.—Ninety-seven Ladies’ Beau
tiful Solid Rolled Gold Brooches 
latest style patterns, splendid
value....................................

201 to 252.—Fifty-two Elegant Triple-
plated Butter Knives....... ... .

^^H’afSK-'ySMS STAPLE AND FANCY COODS,. PRTTTIF
| SSSSa*»-® ■ELLI0TT & PRITTIE

given above. Then follows the big list of | - 1 - —
MIDDLE REWARDS.___

L-FIVE ACRES OF BEAUTI
FULLY SITUATED LAND, 
adjoining the corporation or 
Niagara Falls, free from all in
cumbrance, clear title, splen
didly situated foi fruit raising, 
sloping gently toward the 
south, over-looking the town, 
and within sound of the great 
cataract; not a stump nor an un
even foot of ground m it : land 
on opposite side of road held at 
$1000 per acre................................

2. —One Beautiful Square Grand Rose
wood Piano, by Stevenson 
& Co.................................................

3. —One Elegant Cabinet Organ, by the 
celebrated firm of Bell & Co....

4. —One beautiful Silver Tea Service,
best made, quadruple plate, 6 
pieces..................................... .

5. —One Gentleman’s Genuine Elgin
Watch, Stem - winding, and 
Stem-setting, h. c.................... .

Lady’s Hunting-case Watch,
Stem-winding and Stem-setting 

7 to 12.—Six beautiful heavy black 
corded Silk Dress Patterns.....

13 to 18.—Five celebrated Williams
Singer Sewing Machines..........

Eight Solia Coin Silver Hunt-
ing case Watches......................... 1®> 00

27 to 30.—Four quadruple-plated Silver-
plated Teapots, latent design... 50 00

31 to 4L—Eleven Solid Coin Silver 
Hunting-case Watches.........

42 to 50.—Eighteen Solid Nickle Silver
Watches, American Movement 270 00 

60 to 111. — Fifty-tw o volumes Cham-
bers’ Etymological Dictionary.. 156 00 

112 to 359.—Two hundred and forty- 
seven Ladies’ Solid Rolled Gold 
Brooches, new and elegant de
signs ................................................

360 to 505.—One hundred and forty-five
Silver-plated Butter Knives.., 145 00

These live acres of land above described n
will be given to the person sending the Qfljgj . JB Allel&illB E;> BOOID 8. 
middle correct answer of the whole compe- I ______ _ -
tition, from first to last. The five hund-]

• MACHINES REPAIRED.
Machines MM^Sold and

correct answers following the middle or ____ MXenan*
centre reward that takes the farm. The | yjy MBDU3S. 
land mentioned above could be divided up 
into building lote and sold to great advan
tage, as there are no vacant houses in the 
town of Clifton or Niagara Falls, as it is
now called. Then, that even the last A HENDERSON & GO. 
ones may not feel that they are to be left * . ,
out, Truth will give a series of | Have Just opened their ne

Furniture Rooms.

11$i5,oo».oo.; 100 oo
THE TORONTO WORLD.J ZX'XXSS

French have from the beginning played 
the part of the wolf in the fable, who 
accused the lamb of muddying the brook 
out of which he was drinking, though the 
water flowed from the former to the latter. 

gBBSCdirtmDN KATES i I The exultation In Paris over the prospect
vt.. $3.00 I Four Months.... $1-00 I f immediate war with China is unworthy
.... 1.50 One Month.........  25 1 ■ _____,

Sub- of a great people.___________ _____

“Maned and Yet Net Ashamed."

c1857.100 00 Established
Q<.[

c.s. Dtnumru,66 00 1’Imth" Bille CompetitiE for bargains.i IT to U. 

12 to
260 00 

450 00 

240 00 

240 00

«ÉË?
FAMILY BUTCHER*

359 YOXGE ST.
THE NOTED PLACE FOB

Corned Beef, Sugar-Cured Hams, 
Sweet Pickled Tongr.es, Etc., 

Etc. Poultry ana Vegeta
bles of the season.

otophone communication.

OFFICE l 18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

J1One Year....
Six Months..

No charge for city delivery or postage, 
s iriptions payable to advance. TORONTO SHOE COMPANY *70 00

4U00
IPTEITKINU KATES I

SPB ,irH LINK or NONPAREIL I
Ordinary commercial advertisements 0 cents.
Monetary advertisements.................  10 cents.

statements as reading

PComer lEfag and Jarvis.204 OO

* Jo;
-1AND

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,?
All Sizes, worth $1.85 for SOe.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c.
Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto. _______

*

Men’s do. 90c.
SATURDAY MORNING, AUG. 23. 1884. 

PRESS FOB SALE.
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>■THE WELL-KNOWN
■

Holds two packages of tacks to the handle. PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Is prepared ^^g^^^towlto^ktod, of Boot.

chSom,0h5nC^A5^L “ro^md^te^'tSST.
htitoe stock of Boots and Shoes, as his stock is complete and 
prices very low. 36Housekeepers’ Emporium. 

90 YONGE STREET,
Hi

w. WINDELER
^^f285 Queen Street West, Opp. Beverley! - ti

I0. ----

i

mm ■

BLBCTBO-PLATED

KNIVES, FORKS & SPOONS. ü.
1 !i

■m

tmiELIAS ROGERS&CQ.
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS,

Have removed their Head Offices to the 
Commodious Premises,

mfOBLEMl RESULTS ! ■
I

HUNDREDS OF LADIES
Wave already been relieved oj 

the unnatural growth of 
Hair on the Face and 
Arms with Dorenwend’s 
Hair Destroyer. It 
softens the complex
ion andis harmless 

and painless.

*

x,° V‘
We tu

one
even
cently purchased by a leading Toronto 
wholesale house was secured at the very

Messrs. Morrlce & Co. have paid upon a tor These “ladies” know or ought to know 
satisfactory settlement. Some large lots that a famous commentator has said that

prices, these big sales will clear the air I ^ classic renderings of that charming 
considerably; and as wc recently suggest j godde8s.” Art tries to imitate nature as 
ed, it may be doubted whether any intend- ^osely^ it.can, “g^e autho^mof the 

ing buyer could alter this secure another ^.8 ,<Dakedest.. Venus, and the eyes of all 
such bargain as that which was captured tfae ladie, and gentlemeu in England have 

opportune moment by the Toronto dweh on it with admiration. Are the 
The cotton trade beauteous undulations of contour in this 

naked Venus as indelicate, as seductive, 
“disgusting” witcheries of a drawing room 
belle, whose dress is suggestive, and whose 
innocent (?) attitudes of voluptuous blan
dishment are assumed purposely and con- 
sciously to the bewilderment of the modest 
young “gentlemen” of their acquaintance?

Sir, I say hang the “ ladies” who can’t 
see a naked boy without “ disgust.” They 
are not women, but prurient, sensitive 
plants who will do nothing to build up a 
robust and vigorous race in Canada. There 
is no need for every woman to see all that 
Haidee saw when she found the half- 
drowned Don J nan beside the sea cave, for 
Don Juan was a man of leisure and. plea
sure, and was always obtruding himself 
upon the fair sex, but I counsel men and 
women of sense to put up with the casual 
sight of a man as naked as God made him, 
and only seeking to cool or to dean him
self in this sweltering weather at a con
venient spot ; otherwise we shall soon 
come to putting our horses into breeches 
and our cows into petticoats. Byron

20 KING STREET WEST.a entire

GOAL. GOAL. GOAL. I TH&
mRg -c Tl
« —Eating , 

fruitsPLACE TOUR ORDER WITH I ::

Jc. j. smith
(S3
ci Wiat an

house above referred to. 
has been on the down grade long enough ; 
let us hope that now a change for the bet-
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JR IR Ci ■ MI met a ; 

remember hid 
“ That’s a , 
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“Did h. sa 
“He said h 

■b«l boxes J 
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$5. Address

A. DOERS WEND,

Paris Hair fforfes, Toronto.

THE COAL DEALER,>ter is near.

25 QUEEN STREET WEST,
COR. JARVIS «& QUEEN STREETS, AND FOOT OF 

BERKELEY STREET.

95 00

THE CLUB HOTEL,Xhe Pauper Imuilgrunt Fight In New 
\Y«rk.

ie pauper immigrant 
tween the steamship

650 00
F

In New York 416 Yonge Street. 1
war still rages

panies and the government commis
sioners. A few days ago a certain new- 

after wards clearly enough shown

com
AT LOWEST All Coal Delivered Clean and in Good Order, —“It sells

largest sale of
«■•r," says J, 
ville, of , JWl< 
great remedy

The North 
British govern 
tempts made f 
German coioi 
says it is disp 
friendliness.

—Use the a 
worm killer, Î 
minator; not) 
bottle and takj 

masonic

comer,
to be a pauper, with his wife and 
children, managed to get landed from the 
steamer, and a judge decided that being 
once landed the jurisdiction of the com
missioners over him had ceased. But this

Summer Prices,seven

mMRS. MAHAFFY, Special Kates on Wood.Telephone Offices all over.». ob
CTNQU’ritBBT BAST.

194 00
500 QUEEN ST. WEST, S.CRANE&CO52 00

apparent victory is likely to prove a real 
defeat for th/steamship companies. For

the commissioners seeing that every ex
hibition of lenity and accommodation on 

' their part is taken advantage of, have 
determined to exercise their legal powers 
to the full extent, and after this not a 

will be allowed

------ I House and Land Ayants, Trus- Importers of thé Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.’s Celebrated

EDÏÏD. FIELD, liœSSa
^toEMn large, I We have leased the large coal docks on Esplanade, foot of Church 

bold true, on good paper, and is by far the street. d are prepared to fill aU orders entrusted to us at lowet»
, moet attractive appearance of any Library yet /cejJ HEAD OFFICE: 113 Queen st. west. OFFICE AhD

m , I Pï ANlughty Girr. Diary; W the author^ VdOCK : Foot of Church st. TELEPHONE. , ,-H 3-6
Wines And I » Boy’s Diary. Price 15 cents. 2. The

_ , Adonted Daughter. By Eliza A. Dupuy.Liquors. 3. ^mbr^Rlvato ft*»
91 BLEEKEB ST., TORONTO,South of Wellesley street 46 | Woman. By ^^^“a^B^EdgS

■ " ' I Fawcett Price 25 cents. 8. Maude Percys

THE NEWSP1PEK 4 Bttl ™ *"
DISTMBUllili GU. 1”* VKûiî.SfÂieî»"“r-

COAL.says ;—
“ Both were so young and one so innocent 

That bathing passed for nothing.
The indelicacy is all on the side of those 

who pretend to be shocked by what they 
need not see, and who cannot allow a tem
porary glimpse of nature to pass for no
thing. Yours, etc.

single steerage passenger 
to land, on any pretext whatever until it 
has been shown, to the satisfaction of the 

authority, that he is . not likely to 
Hereto-

ïnDEALER IN
seems to he a , 
to ppt an end 
carried on for

KBtS&l
master of Qni 
tnittoe compo 
members of thi 
alleged abuses 
to report thert 
gest a corapri 
and Quebec lo<j 
. —Ayer’, & 

those who' neei 
blood, build tn 
tile, and rejuj 
Ko other prep 
want. It toud 
•fif'd of forty 
triumph over c

Bottled Ales,
Groceries,A Modest Man.proper

be a charge upon the community, 
fore it has been customary to allow all 
passengers to land immediately, the exam
ination as to their means taking place 
afterwards, on shore. This was pernJtted 

commissioners just to oblige the 
as a favor to the

$3,000 it un f.‘*>Against the York Street Cab Stand.

To the Editor of The World.
Sin : Strangers visiting our city pass 

very unpleasant comments upon the con
dition of York street between King and 
Union station, caused by the cab stand, 
The sanitary condition of York street from 
King to Front is a disgrace to any well 
ordered community. Those living on 
York street between King and Front would 
like to know how often the city commis
sioner inspects that part of oar city— 
especially the cab stands. Members of the 
city council representing St. George’s ward 
snould insist upon having this part of York 
street put into, and kept in, good order, 
and the cab stands removed. One would 
suppose to look at our churches that To
ronto stood fairly well on God’s side. But 
to look at our cab stands, particularly 
those on York street, aud consider that 
“cleanliness is next to Godliness” it leads 
one up to but one conclusion, viz : That our 
city fathers at least, are strangers to Him, 

Resident of York Street.

J. W. CHEESEWORTH.
M

$550 06 

250 00

by the
steamship peoole, and 
immigrants themselves. But in quite a 
numlier of cases the companies have re
pudiated this implied obligation, and 
have clviseu to plant themselves on the 
strict letter of the law. The commissioners 
will now take them at their word, and 
hereafter there will be no favors shown 
them,. but passengers will be rigorously 

hoard until their status has

. 100 00
Ü

.100 00

FIE «MT TAIISE6.—One 95 00
300 00 

325 00
Has established a regular system for the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

»119 to 26.- ul

mm ; » weseti
A merican *j 

pwty of cow Lo 
w ildly excited J 
cite* them mon 
try man was h] 
which they con] 
the notion.

’’—The reason! 
Compound” shd 
to all other was 
U Is perfectly q 
mere than half 
cheapest in tti 
oonld be given! 
oient, For said 
* Co.. Whales*]

231 00held on
been determined. This will not Ivh pleas
ant for the steamship companies, but pub
lic sympathy will not much be exercised 

their l>ehalf. Favors shown to them

The entire city is covered daily 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

Business men will find the 
NEWSPAPER & BILL BIS- 
TRIBUTING CO-, the best me- 

I»* oo | dinrn for placing their announee- 
before the public.

k I Tourists’ and Visitors’ Orders Executed at the 
Shortest Possible Notice. I

E ’

Christy’s London Drat) Hats, «Ïhave been badly abused, and now they 
will have to conform to the strict letter of 
the law. With regard to the pauper im
migration business, both here and in the 
.states, all the facts as far as known point 
t-> this conclusion—that the steamship 
companies are the chief offenders, and the 
p irtics that most require to be well 
watched

(Zephyr Weight).. J. W. CHEESEWQRTH,
106 KING STREET WEST. L

men to

Woodrow’s London— People who wish to note the progress 
Toronto is making ought to visit West To
ronto Junction. It is within a few min
utes of the Union station by the trains of 
either the Ontario and Quebec and the 
Grand Trunk or the Northern. The junc
tion station of the C. P. R. is now. in full 
blast auj freight aud piseenger trains are 
stopping there every short while. New 
houses are going up all round while the 
plans of inauy handsome ones are still in 
the h inds of the architects Ileal estate in 
the neighborhood has steadily risen in 
value and promises to advance still more 
rapidly. A lot. or block in this locality is 
the best-inveslin-ut a workiegman or cap 
italistean go into. It will double itself in 
t vo years just as Porkdale, Brocktou l*uit 
tile whole west end has doue. Somtr iof 
the best lots in West Toronto aie to be 
had from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

Light Felt Hats. 
Straw Hats at Cost. 

Children’s Straw
and Felt Hats.

OLD C0UNTBY_ PASSAGES. I /V rjl
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. ‘

O.
Assy
of the six impcj. 55 j, LUŒSDI1T, Iw • w ■ ^ 7 1 termediate passenger*. This accommodation

on the ft A LOON BECK is

9West Ontario.
Mr Etl«far is member of West Ontario 

for the remaining two sessions of this par
liament by virtue of purchase of the seat 
from the late member, Wheler. If Mr. 
Blake thinks this will strengthen hia posi- 

he is welcome to the thought.

‘Suppose the cable to do its level best for 
ould still be difficult at this die- 

to form any very clear ilea of what 
the rights and the wrongs of the Franco -

E C.EVANS,a*«neenSLWest^ 1834 QUEEN STREET Wl
Work on view now executed h»

2-4-6 •go-which is
furnished with the- electric light end every

MRS. M. BENNETT, |
respects to the saloon on some ocean steam
ers The Adriatic sails from New York for 
Liverpool via Queenstown on the 28th Aug-

OBo:101

Whipple’s Patent Air Bn —Don’t fill tl
effort to proven 
Ayer’e Ague Gi 
preventive and 
tage of leaving i
produce dizziuvs 
other dieorders.

The Wonder of the Ace.
CALL AND SEE

_ BBFEOTIOI

C. BROWN 1834 QUEEN STREET

LATE OF 19 ADELAIDE ST. EAST,CONSOLATION REWARDS.
1.—Beginning with another of those 

fine pianos.by Stevenson & Co., 
which have been received with 
so much satisfaction by prize 
winners in previous competi-
tiens................................................. ^550 00

üvwCben follows another Beil Organ,.. 250 09

1 ron

h Begs to inform her numerous customers that xiat. 
she has recommenced business at 140 Queen 1« SSlffl their KSSifttaS I

493 QUEEN STREET WEST, hope» to gain their fmrtker patreuage, 4-6-2

All kinds of Furniture made to Order. 
GIVE US A CALL. it.v* it v T. W. JONES, General Agent,

» YORK ST. Toronto.216
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